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   ZillertalWinter Vacation


  Your winter advantages in the Zillertal 
	181 state-of-the-art lifts with 506 km of the best prepared slopes in 4 large ski areas
	500 m from the Hochzillertal ski area – conveniently reachable with the free ski bus (bus stop at the hotel)
	10% discount for hotel guests on ski rental at SPORT STOCK in Kaltenbach
	Over 400 km of cleared winter hiking paths - from sporty, ambitions tours to short walks  
	Numerous snowshoe tours 
	200 km of prepared cross-country routes, 115 of which start right at our hotel or nearby 
	Many huts, snack stations, and hill farms with delicious treats 
	Plenty of variety away from the slopes - such as ice skating in the village, horse-drawn sleigh rides, horseback riding in the snow …
	Several toboggan runs, 7 km long toboggan run with floodlighting at night 
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Cross-country skiing, tobogganing, & more
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 Pure mountain enjoyment
However you would like to spend your winter vacation in the Zillertal, you can look forward to a variety of sports and activities that the Zillertal has to offer. The Zillertal Alps around our hotel in Stumm/Kaltenbach, the Hintertux Glacier, and the Hochzillertal guarantee one great experience after another…
At our 4-star Hotel Riedl, it is our goal to offer pure mountain enjoyment and splendid winter days in the snow! 

  Carefree service
As part of our carefree service package for winter athletes, we are happy to provide you with…
	Insider tips for planning your ski day or ski tour 
	Free rental of telescopic hiking poles and backpacks 
	Ski storage and wax room with ski boot warmer 
	Drying room for boots and clothing
	Map material, tour tips, and weather reports
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       Hotel Riedl
  Familie Riedl
 Dorfstraße 9
 6275 Stumm im Zillertal / Tirol 
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